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Privinal Infer.vant of the Moy urleans uffice. There has bem in- | | 
sufficient contact vith @Ee: evaluate or deter*ine his relis- | 
bility. | i 

   

   

es -yorted that lie had bead eontactad ‘ 
by illard tebertsn, 3 ol .nvazen distributer in Vey Crleans 
who is a multi-llionsaire and clos2 fricnd and svetal hac’.ar nf 
Garrison, Thereafter, accordine to Qi Seems “ti tbertson 

~ and Garrison in a conferencs. 
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, Garrison's allenations that FEI is “onitotin: his 
| switchboard ar arc completzly fals2. . (. . ; 

. Ly teletype 2-24-3/ New Orleans : ac dvi sedéfarri son told pr 
under no circwistances will he turn over evidence he has nathers’ 
to other azencies, particularly azencies of the Federal Govern-ent 
which he clains have withheld and continue to withhold t-atetial 
which should have been turned over to Lavy enforce tent acencias 
havine proper Leyal jurisdiction, Garrison als rusted in orper 
as sayiny *Tho Vaderal Govern met has as cuch Surisdistion ever 4 ; 
surder conspiracy in Hav Crleans as has the .ectety for the : ravention 
of cruelty to Jninals." 
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“Attached is a latter to the tctin: Sttorisy Sonoral, 
with covies ty the Oeruty itterney General, icsistait “ttorney 
Genaral. rred ii. Jinson, Jr., and issistavut Attorney Goneral J. alter 
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